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Costs of Conflict by O laf J. de G root (D I W Berlin)
Introduction
While there has been a recent surge in the literature on the economic costs of conflict, it still remains highly
fractionalised. The first reason for this is that there has been limited integration of the different strands of
literature, but more importantly, different authors have chosen to focus on entirely different types of costs.
This has led to different foci and methodologies that have developed their own separate histories. Among the
most important elements that contribute to the total costs of armed conflict are the opportunity costs in terms of
forgone growth (e.g. Collier, 1999), the hum anitarian costs1, the accounting costs in terms of destruction and
increased amortisation (e.g. Fitzgerald, 1989, De Groot et al., 2009) and the highly developed topic of m ilitary
expenditure .
Military expenditure is a topic on its own. While it is clear that military expenditures are costly in
monetary terms, there are several factors that can be seen to influence whether military expenditures ultimately
have either positive or negative effects on economic growth. It has, for example, been argued that the positive
spin-offs in terms of R&D, the human capital training received on the battlefield and the development of viable
export markets constitute significant benefits, that compensate for the disadvantages related to increased debt
servicing, resource competition between the military and non-military sectors and the crowding out of useful
investment on national budgets2.
Regarding methodologies, there is a large difference between case studies and cross-countr y
analyses. The former tries to account for the total costs of a particular conflict, whereas the latter attempts to
estimate the costs of average conflicts or the costs of all conflicts occurring at any time (for more information,
see De Groot et al., 2009). Both literatures have advantages as well as disadvantages and should be discussed
separately here.
C ase Studies
Different authors have used various methodologies to come up with distinct estimations for the costs of specific
conflicts. It is often difficult to quantify the influence of specific methodological improvements, because of the
different conflict characteristics. However, it is interesting to know that even for equal conflicts and time
periods, the estimations regarding the costs of an armed conflict can vary significantly. Bozzoli et al. (2010),
for example, report that the estimations of the annual costs of the 1981-85 conflict in Nicaragua vary between
$0.08 billion and $1.13 billion, an astonishing thirteen-fold difference.
In order to come up with a reasonable estimation of the costs of a particular conflict, one can follow
either a unified or an additive approach. In the unified case, one must assume that one measure (usually GDP
or GDP per capita 3) will reflect all costs, including the influence of conflict on investment, education and longterm growth potential. This is the approach followed by Abadie and Gardeazabal (2003), who aim to quantify
the economic costs of the armed conflict in the Basque Region. They do so by comparing the movement of
GDP of the true Basque Region with an artificial Basque Region that is constructed as a weighed sum of other
Spanish regions. They conclude that due to the conflict, Basque GDP is 10% below what it would otherwise
have been.
With the additive approach, one tries to estimate the costs of conflict effectuated through different
channels and then adding them up. The different channels that need to be considered include the influence of
conflict on capital accumulation, military expenditures, effective mortality/morbidity, education, infrastructure
destruction, refugees and humanitarian assistance, future losses and debt servicing (De Groot et al., 2009). One
important caveat of the additive approach is the problem of double counting.
C ross-country analysis
The cross-country alternative to case studies is a more recent approach. The most influential paper !"#$%% &'(!"
1999 contribution that seeks to quantify the costs of conflict. He concludes that when a country is suffering
)$*+% ),-" ,. !" )$!,!" /00'$1 2/,&%3" 45" $+" 678" 0&'" 3&/'9" :.&" ;/! )" 0'&2 !&" *" #$%% &'(!" !,<=3" !" /" !,/*=/'="
growth regression to which conflict-related variables are added to obtain estimations for the costs of conflict.
1

Humanitarian costs include costs in terms of health (interesting organisations include WHO and CRED in Brussels), as well as
education (e.g. Lai and Thyne, 2007).
2
SIPRI in Stockholm is the most prevalent source of Military Expenditure data, and produces outstanding research in the field as
well.
3
GDP (per capita) is a reasonable indicator for the economic costs of conflict, but it excludes humanitarian costs as well as the
costs suffered by third parties.
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Several subsequent contributions have improved upon the estimation, but have continued to follow the same
basic methodology. Imai and Weinstein (2000) and Gupta et al. (2004) are among the authors that propose
improved estimation techniques, data imputation methodologies and conflict differentiation. Hess et al. (2003)
instead follow a different approach and estimate how much each person in the world may be willing to
permanently give up in order to live in a world that is permanently free of armed conflict. Their estimated
values vary per country, and sum up to be $400 billion, expressed in 1985 dollars and using a 1985 population
size. Finally, Murdoch and Sandler (2004) propose a methodology for the analysis of the influence of conflict
on GDP growth in neighbouring countries, an issue that was previously largely ignored.
For all different methodologies, two important things have to be noted regarding the effectuation of
cross-country analysis. First, increasing differentiation of conflict data (mostly available from PRIO or the
Correlates of War project), in order to include conflict characteristics such as intensity, geographic spread
and international involvement improves the value of estimations. The most commonly used conflict dataset is
provided by PRIO and their partners at Uppsala University, and uses two different intensity levels (25-999 and
!"""#$%&'()#*()(+,),-./0#*%12#)34-.#5-6)2(.3.)-&,$0#,7)-2.)()-0#,7)2(.)()-#(78#,7)-27(),%7(+,.-8#,7)2(.)()-/#(.#9-++#
as other characteristics. They also provide a separate conflict event dataset that documents specific locations of
conflict-related events.
Second, other data necessary for cross-country analysis is likely to be available at a non-random basis.
For that reason, data imputation is an important consideration when estimating conflict costs (see e.g. Honaker
and King, 2010). The necessity for data imputation is actually the case for most variables, including GDP
(IMF, Worldbank), education (Barro-Lee dataset, UNESCO), investment (IMF), ethnolinguistic heterogeneity
(Joshua Project, Ethnologue), refugees (UNHCR, Worldbank) and health (WHO, Worldbank).
Conclusion
The literature on the costs of conflict is still highly fragmented. More needs to be done to combine the different
insights into a consistent, correct and concise estimation. However, it is important to keep in mind what the aim
of a particular estimation is before deciding on a methodology, as all methodologies have both advantages and
disadvantages.
For the estimation of conflict costs it is also important to remember the mantras of conciseness,
completeness and consistency. Both data origins and research results have to be concise, with clear and
trustworthy sources. Additionally, any estimation of the costs of conflict, both case studies and cross-country
analyses, need to include all potential sources of costs in order to be valuable. Finally, the analysis needs to be
performed in a consistent manner that makes sure no costs are double counted, and that all conflicts are treated
in the same manner.
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Health and Rehabilitation Costs of A rmed V iolence
A lexander B utcha rt: Coordinator, Prevention of V iolence, World Health O rganization,
Switzerland (butcharta@who.int)
This note on the health and rehabilitation costs of armed violence focuses only upon firearmrelated violence that receives some form of medical attention. It is noted that the health costs
of firearm-related violence resulting in death without medical care include only a small
component related to forensic investigations, and that for both fatal and non-fatal cases lost
productivity costs are by far the more important economic consequences (1).
Efforts to estimate the health and rehabilitation costs of armed violence are subject to the
same limitations as attempts to study the direct medical costs of other injury causes and
health conditions. Few low- and middle-income countries, and a surprising number of highincome countries, do not routinely apply International Classification of Disease Codes for the
external causes of injury to routinely collected case management information. Special studies
are therefore required to estimate national case loads of firearm-related injuries that receive
hospital care. Routinely collected data on long-term health and rehabilitation costs are even
more scant in these settings.
Owing to these limitations, efforts to count the health and rehabilitation costs of armed
violence mostly involve small-scale studies of firearm-related injuries that present to hospital
emergency departments (2). These studies track the types and costs of medical care received
before, during and after the initial emergency department consultation. Most such studies
examine the costs of in-hospital care and do not measure the medium-term costs of ongoing
outpatient treatment for medical conditions, or the long-term costs associated with
rehabilitation and lifetime health conditions that arise directly from the injury. Some of these
small-scale studies compare the costs of treating firearm-related injuries with other health
costing yardsticks, and generally show that firearm-related injuries are more costly to treat
than other conditions. For instance, a South African study found that serious abdominal
gunshot injuries are 13 times more expensive to treat than the annual per capita government
expenditure on health (3). In Zambia, it was found that gunshot or anti-personnel mine
victims cost a minimum of US$100 to treat (average US$3,000), whereas to treat one malaria
case or to provide a month's worth of antiretroviral therapy costs US$10-15 (4). In the USA,
the median expenditure for hospital treatment of firearm-related injuries in children and
adolescents was found to be US$36,196, as against US$33,731 for adolescents injured while
driving a motor vehicle, US$31,414 for those injured as pedestrians, and US$29,242 for
burns (5).
Some countries that can produce national estimates of the hospital caseload of violencerelated injuries have also identified the direct medical costs of firearm-related injuries. For
instance, in Jamaica it was found that while firearm-related injuries accounted for just 16% of
hospital-treated violence-related injuries in 2006, they comprised 75% of the total direct costs
associated with treating violently injured patients who subsequently died, 53% of those costs
for serious injuries, and 6% of those for slight injuries (6). In the USA for both males and
females injured as a result of interpersonal violence, blunt force injuries accounted for the
greatest burden from medical costs (US$2,384 million), with firearm/gunshot-related injuries
a distant second at US$822 million. For self-directed violence in both males and females, the
highest percentage of medical costs was from poisonings, followed by firearm/gunshot
injuries for males and cut/pierce injuries for females (7).
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A perennial challenge to reviews of the literature on efforts to estimate the health and
rehabilitation costs of injuries in general and in those due to armed violence in particular are
methodological inconsistencies between studies (2). These can to some extent be
compensated for by restricting cost estimates to very broad categories (such as all violencerelated injuries or all road traffic injuries) that contain large numbers of cases, but becomes
much more difficult with the smaller sample sizes available when specific injury mechanisms
(such as firearms) are singled out. The long-term solution to this problem is to encourage all
new studies to base themselves upon a common method for estimating the costs of violencerelated injuries, to which end WHO and the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
have published a manual on estimating the economic costs of injuries due to interpersonal
and self-directed violence (6). This manual has already been used to produce estimates of the
direct and indirect costs of violence in Brazil, Jamaica and Thailand; is currently being
applied in Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda, and there are plans to apply it in several Latin
American countries in the coming year.
In conclusion, the health and rehabilitation costs associated with firearm-related injuries are
substantial, and, on a per case basis, appear greater than the costs of treating other highly
prevalent injury and health conditions. At a population level, these costs are also substantial,
and can account for a significant proportion of a nation's health care budget. Studies of these
costs are therefore valuable in advocating for increased investment in prevention, arguments
for which can be persuasive when they compare the often enormous amounts of money spent
on health and rehabilitation with the usually trivial budgets for prevention.
However, and as noted in the introduction, the direct health care costs of armed violence are
by far the smallest component of the overall economic costs of such violence. The real
economic burden of armed violence lies in its non-health care costs, such as lost productivity;
the costs of protecting against possible victimization and insuring against injury, and
macroeconomic consequences such as impaired economic growth.
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WHO Activities in the Measurement of Armed Violence
Colin Mathers
Co-ordinator, Mortality and Burden of Disease
Information, Evidence and Research Cluster, World Health Organization
Routine death registration data
Most Member States with functioning death registration systems report summary death
registration data to WHO, in most cases tabulated by underlying cause of death coded
according to the International Classification of Diseases. This classification identifies
injury deaths by external cause, including homicide (intentional interpersonal violence)
and war (conflict between organized groups). Firearms-related intentional deaths are
identifiable through specific ICD codes, and most of the datasets provided to WHO
include this level of detail.
As of 2009, 115 WHO Member States have supplied death registration data to WHO, of
whom 100 have supplied recent data in the year range 2002 to 2008. Regional coverage
of death registration varies from close to 100% in the European region to less than 10%
in the African region. However, the death registration is considered to be essentially
100% complete in only 64 out of the 115 countries reporting data, and these are
predominantly developed countries in Europe, North America and the Pacific region.
Interested users can access these data via the online WHO mortality database
(www.who.int/whosis). In most cases, death registration data ceases to be available in
populations experiencing sustained conflict or complex emergency situations.
In terms of actual deaths recorded in vital registration systems, data are provided to WHO
annually on about 19 million deaths, representing one-third of all deaths estimated to be
occurring in the world. If the sample registration systems of India and China are
considered to be sufficiently representative so as to provide information on their whole
! "#$%&!'()*%+,'*&'-!./$%&!'*!'*/!.%$#&%0*&(*$1$&#$2#,*-!.*$.!"'3*456*!-*%+,*7!.#38(*
population.
Surveys and censuses
WHO has collaborated with Member States from 2000 to 2006 in carrying out the Multicountry Survey Study and then the World Health Survey, which together covered more
than 100 countries. The World Health Survey included a sibling survival module which
asked about deaths of the respondent's siblings and an abbreviated set of questions on
causes of death (which included injury deaths due to murder and war, together with
details of the cause, eg. gunshot etc). Methods for analysis of sibling survival data are
under development, a major issue is quantifying the level of completeness of recall.

Currently, WHO is collaborating with a number of Member States, particularly in the
Eastern Mediterranean, in carrying out surveys building on the World Health Survey
Experience. Additionally, WHO has collaborated with the Government of Iraq on the Iraq
Family Health Survey (IFHS) carried out in 2006. Sibling mortality data from this survey
were used to obtain very approximate estimates of excess deaths in Iraq post-invasion. A
mortality survey is currently being planned for Afghanistan in 2010. This survey will also
include mortality modules and use verbal autopsy methods to attempt to ascertain causes
of reported deaths.
The WHO Health Action in Crisis Department (now cluster) has carried out cluster
sample surveys in complex emergencies, including surveys in Darfur estimating death
rates in refugee populations. There is considerable interest in further developing a
capacity for rapid small sample surveys to monitor health and nutrition indicators in
complex emergencies.
Estimates of national, regional and global mortality due to violence and war
Since the year 2000, WHO has published annual estimates of deaths by region and cause
in the World Health Reports and more recently in World Health Statistics. Estimates of
global, regional and country deaths by cause, age and sex available on the WHO website
at www.who.int/evidence/bod have included estimates of injury deaths due to intentional
violence, and war and insurrection as defined by the International Classification of
Diseases (ICD). The latest available comprehensive estimates are for the year 2004.
Country-specific estimates for violence and war deaths are prepared drawing on a range
of published and unpublished war mortality databases as well as on death registration
data in the WHO mortality database. In general, there are very high levels of uncertainty
associated with these estimates, particularly for regions without good death registration
data, and for deaths associated with war and complex emergencies.
WHO is currently collaborating with a number of academic groups in a comprehensive
new analysis of the global burden of disease for the years 1990 and 2005. This project is
funded by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and led by the Institute of Health
Metrics and Evaluation at the University of Washington in Seattle. The GBD 2005
project will address an expanded set of causes, potentially including firearm-related
subcategories for injury deaths. Results are expected to be available at the end of 2010.

Some Notes on the E conomic Costs of Conflict
D raft, Prepared for the B C PR E xpert Wor kshop on Indicators of A rmed V iolence (December
2009)
G ary M ilante, the World Bank 1
The economic costs of violence and conflict are often difficult to identify. Counterfactuals rarely exist
and baselines in economic measures and other comparators (where they are present) are often correlated
to the conditions that precipitate conflict, creating identification issues. Two recent volumes provide a
good introduction to the subject through extensive literature surveys and some methodological and data
discussions, along with informed !"#$""!%&'%(')*+'#*,--+&.+"'%(')*+'/0%#+""1''2+0+'3+4--'50!+(-y describe
the Global Burden of Armed Violence report and the Costs of Violence report, ending with descriptive
statistics and a summary of methodological concerns in counting costs.

Burden of Armed Violence by Small A rms Survey/G eneva Declaration
The first report that attempted to bring together a unified cost of conflict was the Burden of Armed
Violence report, 2008. As the subject of the workshop is the next in this series of reports, I will not
discuss the report here, other than to point out that many of the methodologies discussed below and in the
Costs of Violence report were discussed in the first GBAV.
Sustainable Development Networ k: Costs of Violence Report
Recently, the sustainable development group of the World Bank commissioned a short volume of desk
studies assessing the costs of three types of violence: 1) political violence by Stergios Skaperdas, 2)
common or criminal violence by Rodrigo Soares, and 3) domestic violence by Alys Willman. This
volume is a solid survey of the literature and provides a good overview of the manifestations of each type
of violence, provides some baseline definitions, describes the methodology for estimating costs of
violence and provides some estimates. Much of the analysis that follows is informed by this work.
It is useful to begin with a brief typology of violence:
T ypes (Author in study)
Political Violence (Skaperdas)

!"##"$%&"'&!'(#($)*&+("*,$-, (Soares)

Domestic Violence (Willman)

M anifestations of V iolence
Interstate Wars
Civil Wars
One Sided Violence
Terrorism
Assault
Property Crimes
Extortion
Abuse (Partner or Child)

As shown in the Burden of Armed Violence (discussed below), annual loss of life from criminal and
domestic violence is larger than loss of life associated with political violence and these types of violence
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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pose major development challenges in themselves. Also, the spillovers with criminal and domestic
violence are only now being understood. The literature discussed in the volume above explores some of
the overlaps between manifestations, especially in post-conflict environments.
The types of conflict described above can then be mapped on to the indicators/measures/variables listed
below. Often multiple types of conflict from above can result in similar or overlapping direct or indirect
costs.
Direct

Indirect
Loss of Life
Injury
Shorter life span
Disability
Future health care
Psycho-Social
Trauma
Social
Capital/Trust/Grievance
Destruction of Capital
Public infrastructure
Personal property

Prevention
Military
Police
Private security
Instability
Lower investment
Lower trade
Inflation
Unemployment
Interrupted education
Displacement
Costs of relocation
Brain drain

The paper by Skaperdas provides an excellent overview of these costs and considers how they can be
reconciled (or whether they should be). This Skaperdas paper also provides a useful analysis of cost
accounting for loss of life and provides some assessment of these costs, with caveats about comparisons
across countries.
Methodologies for Estimating Costs of Conflict
Different methodologies can be useful for identifying different costs, especially given limited or varied
data, however, caution must be employed when combining or comparing different methodologies. Some
methodologies are described below.
Mortality
Accounting (ie. WHO): Taken from annual reports of mortality and morbidity. May rely
upon state numbers. Quality of data directly correlates to capacity in the state.
Epidemiology (CRED-CE/DAT): Taken from health and household surveys and other
sources that are not, usually, via the state, may be more reliable, but also limited to
certain regions within states. CRED-CE/DAT also performs the service of standardizing
the survey responses so that results are comparable across surveys.
Livelihood
Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALY) (WHO): DALYs are used to estimate the
number of years lost to injury, chronic disease or death. As such they overlap with

mortality data in some ways (DALYs due to death), but not completely. DALYs are a
useful measure because they are comparable across countries (they are simply years of
livelihood foregone and do not suffer from purchasing power parity and other economic
issues related below).
Economic Costs
Accounting: Measures of destruction, estimates for the cost of rebuilding and other
accounting measures, usually attained from the state, often through a needs assessment.
These costs only reflect actual destruction and the cost to replace and do not reflect
foregone construction, investment or other missed opportunities associated with conflict.
Willingness to Pay
Contingent Valuation: Household and individual surveys can be used to
determine what consumers would be willing to pay for security and avoid
conflict, providing some estimates of the costs of conflict when they occur.
Apart from selection bias and cross-country comparability issues, this approach
has limited value as it is difficult to design a survey where respondents have
incentives to truthfully reveal their preferences ! talk is cheap after all.
Hedonic Model (Revealed Pricing): Citizens reveal their value of peace and
security all the time through security purchases, location of their household and
insurance payments. Hedonic pricing uses the incidence of violence or conflict
and the cost of the measure taken to reduce it to determine the value to a
consumer of the security measure for not experiencing the violence or conflict.
Hedonic models provide a useful range of costs, however, because they are
probabilistic, assume certain risk behavior and may be subject to moral hazard
issues, they cannot estimate the real economic costs of conflict.
Value of Statistical Life: Determined by the equivalence to insurance
settlements, civil lawsuits or government policies. Drawbacks are that there are
no international standards and it is unclear how to compare value of life across
countries. Anything less than parity suggests unequal , however, value of life
civil settlements in the United States are very high, resulting in a VSL of $7.2
million (Stiglitz and Bilmes, 2008), which would put the cost of the ongoing war
in the DRC in the trillions, where such an estimate stops being useful.
"#$%#&&'()&*+,-'&&')$*./01/02*! Deviations from Trend in GDP): This method
determines the difference between trend (in GDP, for example) and observed measures.
Stuart, Huang and Wang (2001) find a 3.1% difference per annum in growth rates.
Collier ( 2002) finds a 2.2% difference using a similar method. Cerra and Saxena (2006)
find an initial shock of up to 6% in GDP and reduced effect over time (Sri Lanka, for
example, has had 3-6% GDP growth since 2003, despite the resumption of conflict,
possibly because the conflict has lasted so long and was contained).

Data Sources for Measuring the E conomic Costs of V iolence and C onflict
As described above, there are many methods for measuring the costs of conflict, most are designed to
accommodate the limited data that is available and the different types of !"#"$%%&'(!)%*"%+%",!-#%."#+-#'-/%
list of direct and indirect effect measures and some notes on Some sources are listed.
E ffect (Direct)
Loss of Life

Injury
Psycho-Social
Destruction

E ffect (Indirect)
Prevention
(Military, Police,
Security)
Instability
Displacement

M easure
Statistical data from WHO on
mortality and morbidity, death by
violence (UNODC, INTERPOL).
Battledeath data from Upsalla/PRIO,
COW, IISS Armed Conflict Database
Statistical data (WHO, CDC, CREDDAT, World Bank)
Costs of Services (CDC, World
Bank, UNIFEM)
Needs assessments, infrastructure
reports, statistical data on economy
(World Bank, possibly IFC, others?).

Note
Can be used to determine economic value of
lost life.

Data on military spending from
SIPRI, Small Arms Survey

0!%1'+"2-'%3!-%.'33' #*4'5'""/%!#,'-%#,+5%
incidence of conflict, few counterfactuals

Political indicators and other early
warning?
UNHCR

Difficult to quantify economic effects

Can be used to determine economic value of
disability adjusted life years.
Does not actually measure the economic costs
in DALYs, but, rather the cost of treatment.
Estimates of destruction and damage can be
assessed but must be assessed individually to
measure direct destruction

Cost of humanitarian interventions. Cost of
relocation.

B rief Summary of Methodological Considerations:
As described earlier, measurement of the above is complicated by:

Lack of counterfactuals 6 No .alternate universe/ non-conflict experience to compare. Alternatively, no
!25#'-3+ #2+(%!7"'-4+#*!5"%3!-%),+#% !53(* #%)!2(894'%! 2--'8%,+8%spending on prevention or other
security expenditures not been undertaken.
Imprecise Baselines 6 :3#'5%#,'%.3-+;*(*#</%+""! *+#'8%)*#,%+5%'54*-!51'5#%#,+#%-'"2(#"%*5% !53(* #%*"%+("!%
related to suboptimal economic performance, biasing baselines.
Lack of data 6 Data in these environments is notoriously missing or of low quality.
The value of human life 6 I remain entirely unconvinced that statistical value of life can be quantified in
any kind of meaningful way, making an aggregate economic cost of conflict impossible. Perhaps this
workshop will dissuade me of this skepticism.
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Given the existing political debate on armed violence, the challenge of building indicators and
metrics on the impact of firearms on public safety may be even more complex. Besides the
technical issues involved, there is a need to set parameters and define what one want to measure
when the conception of armed violence is considered.
The study on the issue in Brazil is still relatively new and the literature, when available, is
limited to a few studies, most of them consisting in econometric models developed at PUC/RJ Pontifícia Universidade Católica do Rio de Janeiro - and FGV - Fundação Getúlio Vargas
(Daniel Cerqueira and Gabriel Hartung) - and / or epidemiological studies at USP
(MariaFernanda Tourinho Perez and staff of the Center for the Study of Violence) and the São
Paulo State Public Safety Secretariat (Tulio Kahn) who try to test different variables.The teams
involved in the subject are concentrated in Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo. It is worth
emphasizing the role of the Brazilian Disarmament Network, in which Denis Mizne, from the
Instituto Sou da Paz, is one of its members. In Rio de Janeiro, Viva Rio is a long-standing
partner of the Small Arms Survey.
In the production of literature, international studies are cited in the attached table. There are
some Brazilian works of the early 2000s, as the one elaborated by the Brazilian Institute on
Criminal Sciences - IBCCRIM team, which aimed at establishing the risk of an armed person
being a victim of robbery followed by murder ( !"#$%&'()"*(%+$,-.!',/"'0"+12"criminal definition
for this act). Lima, Sinhoretto & Pietrocolla (2000) coordinated a study demanded by the São
Paulo State Public Safety Secretariat based on very simple methodology, as it was possible to
construct an experiment with control groups from samples of occurrences and police inquiries.
This preoccupation is justified by the results of a study promoted by the United Nations 1, in
which São Paulo is home to an alarming statistic: 88% of the total of homicides committed in
the city involved firearms. Brazil figured in this same study as the country where more
homicides were committed by firearms rather than other weapons.
After estimating the number of firearms available in the city of São Paulo, the researchers crossreferenced these numbers with cases of robberies followed and not followed by murder
registered by the police. The conclusion of the research is that a person who carries a gun at the
moment of a crime has 56% more chances of being assassinated. Besides, the average number
of fatal victims in robbery followed by murder cases is superior in those cases when one of the
victims is armed, what means that a person who carries a firearm and tries to use it in a situation
of robbery puts not only his/her own life in danger, but also the lives of others who are
accompanying him/her.
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The most detailed study that we have access is the one produced by Daniel Cerqueira for his
doctoral thesis at PUC / RJ. Despite the paucity of data on the prevalence of weapons and the
underlying methodological problems, this !"!# $%! &"'$()$*+",()"'-(,).s to fewer firearms, the
fewer murders. In order to estimate the causal effect of firearms on crime, the referred author
elaborated two alternative models, where the proxies for firearm were, respectively, seizures of
firearms registered by the police and the number of suicides committed by firearms. As a
strategy of identification, to solve the problems of simultaneity and omitted variables, the
temporal and cross-section variation of data were explored on a panel with fixed effects.
Cerqueira used the Disarmament Statute (DS) as an instrument in his model, as well as its
interaction with the outcome of the referendum on disarmament that occurred in Brazil, which
served as a proxy for "preference for firearms in cities" or alternatively, the interaction of the
DS with the size of cities. The results indicated that every 18 firearms seized by the police, a life
was spared or, in other words, the elasticity of firearms in relation to homicides was 2. Thus,
between 2001 and 2007, there is evidence that around 13,000 lives were spared in São Paulo as
a result of the policy of disarmament, which corresponds to 21% of decrease in homicides in the
period.
The study of Cerqueira draws attention to the fact that armed violence became an academic,
technical and political concern after the enactment of the Disarmament Statute in 2003, which
tries to establish rigid control mechanisms of firearm ownership. This year is a milestone for the
treatment of the issue: it starts making headlines throughout the country and becomes part of the
list
of
social
concerns.
In addition, it is worth noting that the concept of "armed violence" has been associated in Brazil
to the debate on public safety and particularly on urban violence, especially in the big cities like
São Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, Belo Horizonte, Recife and Vitória. In these cities, homicides grew
intensively in the 90s and 2000s, with exceptions to São Paulo, that observed a fall of over 70%
of such crimes from 2000 to 2009, and Belo Horizonte, which begins its fall tendency in 2008.
This represents, on the one hand, the importance that researchers and managers in the field have
given to multifactorial approaches in relation to the murders and, on the other hand, their
attempts to establish research and monitoring programs of armed violence that consider not only
more immediate aspects, such as those associated to the management of policies on public
safety and police institutions, but also to socioeconomic, cultural, and demographic factors.
After all, in theory, the same discussion made during the 1990s in order to try to understand the
growth of homicides applies to the debate on the reduction of crime in the 2000s. In a context
that associates space issues, urban, social , institutional and cultural rights, armed conflicts that
result in murder in São Paulo play a symbolical role in the social imaginary of how these should
be resolved and therefore the research agenda should not only consider one dimension of the
phenomenon.
Armed violence is a political construction. It involves, of course, concepts related to planning,
urban or cultural aspects, not even the territorially delimited police actions and/or organized
crime actions. Existing indicators are conditioned to several variables. The ideal situation would
be the construction of measurement instruments and indicators that could, at least, identify the
existence of multiple factors and actors involved in the issue of public safety. The debate on the
movement of the homicides in São Paulo challenges the existing models for measuring precisely
because of the impossibility of setting a single explanatory factor for the sensible drop in rates
of this type of crime. Different variables compose a mosaic of explanatory hypotheses that
prevents methodologically, at least for now, establishing the test of causal relations - output
variables can be of input at the same moment and so on. However, when isolated in statistical
terms, Cerqueira&"'".+/0',)/,$#.!"'.%#. homicides and firearms have a direct relationship in São

Paulo, while other crimes are not as impacted2. By his work, the fewer guns, the fewer
homicides. Evidently, it may not be the only variable that explains the drop of homicide rates in
São Paulo, but Cerqueira probably discovered a very significant one3.
We do not believe, however, that it may be possible to create experimental models. Even the
multi-level models have limits and, perhaps, we may think of monitoring panels, built with
different indicators agreed at both subnational and international levels. The most updated policy
in this direction is the Yearbook of the Brazilian Forum on Public Safety, a publication
launched in 2007 that aims to compile statistical information on the field. The purpose of the
Yearbook is not to produce new data, but to organize and compile existing ones in order to
clarify methodological and policy and thus encourage and induce the incorporation of
measurement tools in the logic of public security policies. Since its first edition, the Yearbook
seeks to provide some historical series and suggest new ones.
The first historical series is the one related to crime data, which does not allow quite oddly - to
know the overall rates of crime for the whole country. The exception is murder, since the violent
deaths can be counted by the health state institutions, which has a national and international
standard (ICD, international classification of diseases). What we have are quality data for 11
states and the Federal District, and the others face serious coverage or conceptual problems. If
this occurs for the whole of Brazil and the state level, municipal data is available only for cities
with more than 100 thousand inhabitants, and only since 2006, with the same problems of data
coverage at the state level.
The second series reconstructed by the Yearbook consists of data on expenditures made in the
public safety function. This series was taken as a proxy for aggregate public efforts in the area,
not evaluating, however, the quality of that spending based on technical references - this is the
new horizon for the next editions of the Yearbook.
As a complement, a recent project of the Brazilian Forum on Public Sefety has surveyed young
population of 31 Brazilian municipalities that together total nearly 15.5 million young people
aged 12 to 29 years. For this research which is cross-cutting and therefore cannot serve for the
design of mechanisms for continuous monitoring - 31% of respondents said it was easy or very
easy to get a firearm in their cities. Notwithstanding the DS and the ideological debate over the
control, the data show that armed violence in different urban contexts of the Brazilian
metropolis is a concrete fact and, as such, deserves public actions and policies of prevention and
qualified repression.
The question is, therefore, the conceptual definition and operational mechanisms of action. If
the option is for international comparisons, the only indicator that can be used to include Brazil
is the suicide by PAF (perforation by firearm, in English), already included in the literature
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(Table). There are no conditions to use other indicators for now. There are already series on
hospital admissions because of PAF, but still including a small period of time. Nationally, there
is a great effort to publicize some of the dimensions involved in the task of measuring armed
violence, even considering the enormous difficulties in the structuring of information systems
and indicators.
In summary, the methodological challenges are great, but in Brazil, there is a political battle
around the legitimization of the indicators as a tool for accountability and governance of
institutions responsible for justice and public safety. The experience of the BFPS indicates that,
at first, it is fundamental to treat the issue of armed violence within the political debate, at the
risk of absorbing ourselves within an endless debate on ideological and methodological
information gaps. That is, the better data is the public data, available for criticism and
discussions. In the case of armed violence, the publicity of the gaps of information sources is a
first step in the pact of political and strategic relevance of the theme for the countries.
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ANDREW MACK
D raft press release for " T he Shrinking Costs of W ar " which will be launched ea rly in the
New Y ear. Please do not share or cite before January 20, 2010.

The Shrinking Costs of War
Challenging commonsense assumptions about the human impact of warfare, a new study, which
will be included in the forthcoming Human Security Report to be published by Oxford
University Press, demonstrates that during periods of warfare the large majority of countries
experience declining nationwide mortality rates.
!"#$%&'(#)*+)#,'#-%."#/0#1"23"')#%$#2"3"')#4+2-#,'#-&5-Saharan Africa, child mortality rates
4"2"#6%4"2#+)#)*"#"'(#%$#)*"#4+2#)*+'#+)#)*"#5"7,'','789#-+:-#;&.+'#<"3&2,):#="1%2)#>2%?"3)#
Director, Andrew Mack.
The new study, which was produced at the Simon @2+-"2#A',B"2-,):C-#<3*%%6#$%2#D')"2'+),%'+6#
Studies, points out that the trend does not only apply to child mortality. Recent research on the
socio-economic impacts of armed conflicts around the world by the World Bank indicates that
there has been a median decline in adult mortality rates during wartime of one percent a year.
The decline in infant mortality is very similar.
Key to understanding this counterintuitive finding is the dramaticEEthough unevenEElong-term
decline in the deadliness of armed conflicts that has been underway since the early 1950s.
Four years after the first Human Security Report was launched, it is increasingly accepted that
deaths from wartime violence have shrunk dramatically. But in most wars, violent deaths make
up only a small 1"23"')+7"#%$#)*"#)%)+6#'&.5"2#%$# "F3"--9#("+)*-EEi.e., those that would not
have occurred had there been no war. The large majority of excess deaths are from warexacerbated disease and malnutritionEEwhich often keep killing people long after the fighting
has stopped.
But the new study also shows that deaths from war-driven disease and malnutrition have almost
certainly declined even more rapidly than deaths from wartime violence over recent decades.

E xplaining the Global Decline in Indirect War Death Tolls
T*"2"#+2"#'%#2"6,+56"#-)+),-),3-#%'# ,'(,2"3)9#("+)*#)%66-EEi.e., those from war-exacerbated disease
and malnutritionEEaround the world. But there are good data on the factors that drive these tolls
downwardsEEnamely the declining deadliness of warfare, the fact that many conflicts are highly
localized, the dramatic increase in peacetime child immunization programs, and in the level and
effectiveness of humanitarian assistance to people in war zones.

In 1950, the average conflict generated some 33,000 deaths, in 2007 the figure was well
under 1,000. And because wartime violence exacerbates the conditions that drive up
mortality rates from disease and malnutrition, less violence means fewer indirect deaths.
Because the armies that fight wars today are far smaller on average than they were, and
because rebel groups rarely have the ability to project military power over great
distances, political violence tends to be increasingly localised. One recent study of
warfare in sub-Saharan Africa found that, on average, only 15 percent of the territory of
war-affected countries was afflicted by serious violence. This in turn means that the
impacts of the conflict on population health are also localized.
Over the past two decades immunization coverage in poor countries has increased
dramatically. This matters because these are the countries at greatest at risk of becoming
embroiled in wars, and because immunizing children in peacetime greatly reduces their
risk of succumbing to deadly diseases in wartime. As Mack po !"#$%&"'$()*+,*" -*$
.*+/".$ !"*01*!" %!#$,+!$.+1*$+$# 2! 3 ,+!"$ -4+,"$%!$5+0" -*$-%0"+/ "6$0+"*#78
Humanitarian assistance to war-affected countries has trebled per displaced person since
the end of the Cold War99and become more cost-effective99leading to further reductions
in wartime mortality rates.
The forces that have driven down direct and indirect war deaths also help explain the apparent
paradox of nationwide mortality rates that decline in wartime.
The reality is that, as a result of the changes noted above, "%:+6;#$5+0#$0+0*/6$2*!*0+"*$*!%&2.$
fatalities to reverse the long-term downward trend in peacetime mortality rates that has been
underway for more than 40 years.
This long-term trend has been driven by improved diet and sanitation, by the impact of low-cost
public health interventions like mass immunization, and by the spread of life-saving non-medical
practices like breast-feeding. These changes, many of whose effects persist during periods of
warfare, have saved hundreds of millions of lives over the past 40 plus years.
There are still some wars so deadly that they do in fact reverse the long-term decline in mortality
rates that is now the norm for the large majority of developing states. But some of the most
publicized claims about war deaths99in Iraq, Darfur, and now the DRC, are sharply contested.
<.*$(=.0 !> !2$?%#"#$%3$@+08$3%,&#*#$ !$:*4".$%!$".*$A!"*0!+" %!+/$B*#,&*$?%-- ""**;#$CAB?D$
startling excess death estimates in the DRC.

The Case of the Democratic Republic of the Congo
<.*$AB?;#$-uch-cited finding that 5.4 million people have died in the DRC as a result of the war
that started in 1998 stands in sharp contrast to the global and regional trends revealed by the
Human Security Report Project team. The US-based humanitarian organization found that

mortality rates in the DRC increased sharply when the war began in 1998 and have remained
high ever since.
!"#$%&'(#()*+",--.("/#*"(".*0!#!.(#!"12"/#340)(#54*1/#.66"76847#47#.#470"#934*:466"7#5.*;#.7/#
its advocacy campaigns have helped build international support for more humanitarian assistance
and a greater peacekeeping presence in the war-ravaged east of the country. It has also increased
public understanding of how conflict drives up death tolls from disease and malnutrition.
But while the $%&'(#/.6.#(!45#.#(!.*2#870*".("#87#<4*6.186,#87#6!"#=%&#.36"*#6!"#38:!687:#(6.*6"/#
87#>??@A#-46!#6!"#BC'(#D42)1.6847#=8+8(847#.7/#6!"#.)6!4*86.68+"#="<4:*.2!80#.7/#E".16!#
Survey organization both show mortality rates declining since 1998.
There are other :*4)7/(#34*#(F"26808(<#.-4)6#6!"#$%&'(#"(68<.6"(G The 9H!*87F87:#&4(6(#43#
I.*;#.*:)"(#6!.6#6!"#387/87:(#43#6!"#$%&'(#38*(6#654#()*+",(A#5!80!#5"*"#0.**8"/#4)6#87#6!"#
Eastern part of the country, should be rejected completely. The problem? The sampled areas
were not representative of the population in questionJJa major violation of basic survey
principles. But even if this fundamental mistake were to be ignored, other methodological errors
.*683808.11,#8731.6"/#6!"#$%&'(#"K0"((#/".6!#"(68<.6"#34*#6!"#2"*8od covered by these two surveys
by more than 100 per cent.
$7#$%&'(#1.(6#6!*""#()*+",(JJthe only ones that covered the entire countryJJthe areas to be
(.<21"/#5"*"#0!4("7#.22*42*8.6"1,G#L)6#!"*"#6!"#2*4-1"<#18"(#586!#$%&'(#0!480"#43#.#2*"-war
mortality rate from which to estimate the excess death rateJJand hence the total number of
excess deaths.
Lacking any reliable Congolese source for the pre-war mortality rate, the IRC used the subSaharan African average mortality rate instead. But the DRC, which languishes at the bottom of
<4(6#*":847.1#/"+"142<"76#87/80.64*(A#8(#.7,6!87:#-)6#.7#.+"*.:"#M3*80.7#04)76*,G#9 !"#.+"*.:"#
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If the pre-war mortality rate is too low, the excess death toll estimate will be too high.
When a more appropriate pre-5.*#<4*6.186,#*.6"A#47"#/*.57#3*4<#6!"#$%&'(#457#/.6.#8(#)("/#87#
place of the sub-Saharan average, the estimated excess death toll for the period of the last three
surveys shrinks from 2.8 million to less than 900,000.
!"*"#8(A#87#46!"*#54*/(A#04<2"1187:#"+8/"70"#6!.6#6!"#$%&'(#4+"*.11#"(68<.6"#43#OGP#<811847#
excess deaths is far too high. But we will never know the real figure because the data are simply
too poor.

The Challenge of Estimating Nationwide Death Tolls
Nationwide death toll estimates have become a subject of ongoing controversy in the media and
the expert community and they are much-cited in advocacy campaigns. But these estimates are
of little use to humanitarian workers whose primary concern is with the living, not the dead.
Humanitarian organizations need to know who is at risk of dying now, where and from what
cause. Not how many people have died nationwide since a war began. They get the information
they need from the local needs-assessment surveys that are almost always carried out in waraffected zones that will be receiving humanitarian assistance.
Determining pre-war trend data is not a challenge unique to the DRC. I !""!#$%&$'("$)*(+, -, .$
/0&'&$01$2%+3$+"40+'$40, '&$05'#$%66$%''"74'&$'0$5&"$40456%',0 $&5+8"9&$'0$." "+%'"$"&',7%'"&$01$
excess nationwide war deaths confront data and methodological challenges that can only rarely
be overcome. However, as report also points out, there are more reliable ways of conveying the
impact of war on population health than relying on nationwide survey estimates of dubious
accuracy.
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International Homicide Statistics (IHS)

METADATA and METHODOLOGICAL TEXT for
Intentional homicide, rate per 100,000 population
Intentional homicide is defined as unlawful death purposefully inflicted on a person by another person

Scope, coverage and timeliness of the data
Scope

Data represent the number of homicides per 100,000 population as captured by different sources
of national and international administrative statistics.

Coverage

Single homicide rate, or homicide rate ‘range’ (presented as low and high estimates) derived from
two different sources, for 198 countries or territories, presented by sixteen sub-regions (East
Africa, North Africa, Southern Africa, West and Central Africa, Caribbean, Central America, North
America, South America, Central Asia and Transcaucasian Countries, East Asia, Near and Middle
East/South West Asia, South Asia, East Europe, South East Europe, West and Central Europe,
Oceania).

Timeliness

Data sources used most commonly correspond to the year 2004. Where data sources correspond
to an alternative year (commonly 2005 or 2003) this is indicated in the source list.

Concepts and definitions

Concepts

The term ‘intentional homicide’ captures a wide range of acts, including domestic disputes that end
in a killing, interpersonal violence, violent conflicts over land resources, inter-gang violence over
turf or control, and predatory violence and killing by armed groups. Whilst the term is broad,
however, it does not capture all intentional killing. In particular, deaths arising from armed conflict
are usually considered separately. The difference is often described by the organization of the
killing. Individuals or small groups usually commit homicide, whereas the killing in armed conflict is
usually committed by more or less cohesive groups of up to several hundred members. 1
Despite the conceptual distinction, there is often little difference in intensity between large-scale
criminal violence and low-level armed conflict, and the line between the two is often blurred. As a
result, intentional homicide data should be interpreted with particular caution in countries affected
by armed conflict. Recording of the number of homicides in such situations becomes complicated
by two factors. Firstly, difficulties in applying the legal term of ‘homicide’ to persons who take up
arms and engage in a level of internal armed conflict. Secondly, it is unlikely that the police and
justice case recording systems work properly in a situation of internal armed conflict, whilst health
data may tend to capture both conflict and non-conflict deaths without distinction. As a result,
levels of recorded homicide in situations of civil war or instability may appear either unusually high
(where conflict related deaths are recorded as homicide) or, paradoxically, unusually low (where
deaths cease to be classified and recorded).

1

See http://www.genevadeclaration.org/pdfs/Global-Burden-of-Armed-Violence.pdf
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Definitions

Due to the fact that this dataset uses multiple sources – both national and international, and
criminal justice and public health based – homicide is defined for the purposes of the dataset in its
most basic sense as unlawful death purposefully inflicted on a person by another person.
Certain data sources used may have applied a more specific definition (see table below). The
definition adopted by this dataset nonetheless represents the most basic commonality between
the different data sources.
A comparative analysis of homicide statistics must be conducted cautiously. Aside from the
difficulties of identifying non-conflict related deaths, legal definitions of homicide vary among
countries, and may or may not include crimes such as assault leading to death, euthanasia,
infanticide, or assistance with suicide. The comparison of intentional homicide figures between
countries and regions is, to some extent, a comparison not only of the level of intended killing of
persons, but also of the extent to which countries and regions deem that a killing should be
classified as such. In essence, societies define those killings that it perceives as acceptable and
those that it does not.
Further, identical definitions cannot be applied by both criminal justice and medical or public health
data sources. These systems measure slightly different phenomenon. Most importantly, the
medical or public health system cannot determine the legal existence of an act of intentional
homicide; merely the fact that a person has been killed by act of violence that appears to have
been carried out intentionally.
Definitions applied by international and national data sources
Source

Definition applied

United Nations Ninth and Tenth Surveys of
Crime Trends and Operations of Criminal Justice
Systems

Death deliberately inflicted on a person by
another person, including infanticide

Statistical Office of the European Communities –
Crime and Criminal Justice statistics

Intentional killing of a person, including
murder, manslaughter, euthanasia and
infanticide. Causing death by dangerous
driving is excluded, as are abortion and help
with
suicide.
Attempted
(uncompleted)
homicide is also excluded. Unlike other
offences, the counting unit is normally the
victim.

International Criminal Police Organization –
international crime statistics

Murder

TransMONEE 2008 database

Homicide

World Health Organization. The global burden of
disease: 2004 update

International Classification of Disease (ICD10) codes X85-Y09 (Assault – includes
homicides and injuries inflicted by another
person with intent to injure or kill, by any
means. Excludes injuries due to legal
intervention or operations of war) and Y871
(Sequelae (late effects) of assault).

Pan American Health Organization. Health
situation in the Americas. Basic Indicators 2008.

International Classification of Disease (ICD10) codes X85-Y09 (Assault – includes
homicides and injuries inflicted by another
person with intent to injure or kill, by any
means. Excludes injuries due to legal
intervention or operations of war).

National data sources

Intentional homicide or murder as reported by
national crime statistics.
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Sources and calculation and compilation practices

Sources

This dataset makes use of both national and international criminal justice and public health
data sources. Each value cited represents a UNODC elaboration from the cited source (see
methodological text on calculation below). The dataset gives priority to cross-national data
sources on the basis of the international nature of the source and prior standardisation efforts
already inherent in the data.
The dataset makes use of data from four cross-national criminal justice sources and two crossnational public health sources. In addition to international sources, a comprehensive search
was undertaken for available national-level criminal justice data. This included searches of
national police, law enforcement, prosecutor, ministry of justice and national statistical office
websites. It also included a review of academic and open-source literature, in addition to
personal communication with UNODC experts.
The source list consists of:
Source

Years used
in IHS
dataset

Notes

Cross-national criminal justice data sources:

2

United Nations Ninth and
Tenth Surveys of Crime
Trends and Operations of
Criminal Justice Systems
(UN-CTS)

2003-2005

The UN-CTS questionnaire is distributed to all
Member States of the United Nations.
Statistics reported to the UN-CTS represent
incidents of victimization reported to the
national authorities. Intentional homicide data
sourced from the UN-CTS correspond to total
police recorded offences at the national level
for the relevant year.

Statistical Office of the
European Communities –
Crime and Criminal Justice
statistics

2004

The Eurostat data collection is conducted in
the European Union, EU candidate countries,
European Free Trade Association countries,
and selected other countries. Data are derived
from official national sources such as the
national statistical office or ministries of
interior, justice or police. Intentional homicide
data correspond to total police recorded
offences at the national level for the relevant
year.

International Criminal Police
Organization – international
crime statistics

2003-2004

Interpol international crime statistics are
compiled from data supplied by Interpol
member country National Central Bureaus
staffed by national law enforcement officers 2 .
Intentional homicide data correspond to total
police recorded offences at the national level
for the relevant year.

In September 2006, INTERPOL decided upon the discontinuation of cross-national crime statistics collection (Resolution AG-2006-RES-19).
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TransMONEE 2008
database

2004

Data in the UNICEF TransMONEE database is
sourced from national statistical offices in the
countries of the Central and Eastern Europe
and the Commonwealth of Independent States
(CEE/CIS) countries. Intentional homicide data
correspond to total police recorded offences at
the national level for the relevant year.

Cross-national public health data sources:
World Health Organization.
The global burden of
disease: 2004 update

2004

Data sourced from vital cause of death
registration, WHO Global Burden of Disease
cause-of-death models, Demographic and
Health Surveys and regional patterns.
Methodology available in: The global burden of
disease: 2004 update. Geneva, World Health
Organization, 2008.

Pan American Health
Organization. Health
situation in the Americas.
Basic Indicators 2008

2003-2005

Data computed based on registered mortality
data, applying a correction algorithm for
mortality under-registration. Rates represent
average mortality for three years. Methodology
presented in Health Statistics from the
Americas, 2006 Edition.

National criminal justice data sources:
Data sourced from 33
national statistical offices,
police commissariats,
ministries of interior, justice
or public security

Calculation

2002-2005

Data correspond to murder or intentional
homicide total cases recorded by police or law
enforcement authorities as reported directly by
national police, national statistical offices,
prosecutor generals, or Ministries of Justice, or
indirectly in published reports.

Data sources used for production of the dataset most commonly provided information in
counts (absolute numbers of homicides per year). Most usually, the counting unit for criminal
justice data sources is cases reported to the police. The counting unit for public health data
source is usually individual deaths by intentional violence.
Where data sources provided information in the form of a rate (per 100,000 population) data
was converted to count form using, wherever possible, population data supplied by that
source. Where no population data was available, conversion to count was carried out using
population data for 2004 from the United Nations published in World Population Prospects:
2006 Revision.
In the case of data sourced from the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO), a total
homicide count was derived from PAHO male homicide rates and PAHO male:female rate
ratios of homicide mortality using sex disaggregated population data from World Population
Prospects.
Homicide rates per 100,000 population published in the dataset were all calculated from
counts using population data for the year 2004 from World Population Prospects according to
the formula rate = (count/population)*100,000. This method ensured application of a uniform
set of global population data. Population data for England and Wales, Scotland and Northern
Ireland was sourced from national statistical offices. As a result of the calculation process,
rates presented in the dataset may not correspond exactly with those published in the cited
source.
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Compilation

Whilst UNODC works predominantly with criminal justice data sources, the principle behind
the dataset is to present as complete a picture as possible, with the widest geographic
coverage, of the capture of the phenomenon of homicide by administrative statistics systems.
The selection of sources to be presented for each country or territory was carried out on the
basis of both global and regional principles, according to both the availability of data and the
quality of data.
Global principles applied to the selection and compilation of data were:
(i)

With the exception of West and Central Europe and South East Europe sub-regions (see
below), the presentation of a homicide rate derived from public health sources alongside
a homicide rate derived from criminal justice sources in the form of a ‘range’ for each
country or territory;

(ii)

Where two sources were unavailable, the presentation of a single available source;

(iii)

Priority given to cross-national sources on the basis of the international nature of the
source and prior standardisation efforts already inherent in the data;

(iv) Use of national criminal justice sources where cross-national criminal justice sources
were unavailable;
(v)

Selection of cross-national criminal justice sources according to a hierarchy of
international sources (The UN-CTS was given priority as a cross-national source due to
the degree of consistency of homicide definition applied by the UN-CTS questionnaire
and its status as the primary crime statistics collection tool of the United Nations.
Alternative international criminal justice sources used where UN-CTS data was not
available varied by region and are described in the regional principles set out below);
and

(vi) Checking of individual criminal justice source values prior to use for consistency with
other available sources and consistency with historic trend data.
Application of these global principles ensured a consistent approach to construction of the
dataset together with a degree of quality control. Criminal justice sources cited, for example,
have been checked for consistency with other available published criminal justice data and for
consistency with available trend data. Non-consistent data were excluded from the dataset
and an alternative criminal justice source selected.
Regional principles applied to the selection and compilation of sources were:
Region
Africa

Regional Principles
Use of WHO data, where available, for public health source
Priority given to UN-CTS data, followed by Interpol data, followed by
national data for criminal justice source

Americas

In order to benefit from regional expertise, use of Pan-American Health
Organization data, where available, followed by WHO for public health
source
Priority given to UN-CTS data, followed by Interpol data, followed by
national data for criminal justice source

Europe

Due to relatively high level of data quality, highest value and lowest value
from UN-CTS, Eurostat, TransMONEE and WHO data sources selected for
countries/territories in West and Central Europe or South East Europe
For East Europe, use of WHO data for public health source, and UN-CTS,
followed by Interpol data, followed by national data for criminal justice
source
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Asia

Use of WHO data, where available, for public health source
For Central Asia and Transcaucasian Countries, priority given to UN-CTS
data, followed by TransMONEE data, for criminal justice source
For other countries in Asia, Priority given to UN-CTS data, followed by
Interpol data, followed by national data for criminal justice source

Oceania

Use of WHO data, where available, for public health source
Priority given to UN-CTS data, followed by Interpol data, followed by
national data for criminal justice source
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International Homicide Statistics (IHS)

Intentional homicide, rate per 100,000 population
2004, unless otherwise specified

Intentional homicide is defined as unlawful death purposefully inflicted on a person by another person

The United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime
(UNODC) aims to provide enhanced knowledge of
thematic and cross-sectoral trends for effective
policy formulation, operational response and impact
assessment in drugs and crime. Pursuant to this
strategic objective the present dataset provides an
overview of available statistics related to the crime of
homicide, with the aim of achieving as broad a
geographic coverage as possible. The dataset is
intended to represent a starting point for further
research and analysis with a view to improving the
availability of crime and criminal justice information
and expanding knowledge of crime trends.

All numbers in this dataset were calculated by UNODC
from a cited source using country population data
published by the United Nations in World Population
Prospects: 2006 Revision. As a result, numbers
presented in this dataset may not correspond exactly with
those published in the cited source. Where data reported
by the country/territory concerned to an international data
collection were available, this international source was
used in preference to a national source. International
public health data cited in this database most often
correspond to the year 2004. The list of sources at the
end of this dataset provides the specific year for each
homicide rate.

Sources used include both criminal justice and public
health statistics. Data obtained from public health and law
enforcement institutions measure slightly different
phenomena and are therefore unlikely to provide identical
numbers. Varying legal definitions of homicide among
countries, together with differences in capacity, criteria
and approaches to case recording, mean that a
comparative analysis of homicide statistics must be
conducted cautiously. In particular, many developing
countries show significant differences between public
health and police statistics.

Intentional homicide rates per 100,000 population for 198
countries/territories calculated by UNODC are presented
alphabetically in five regional groups: Africa, Americas,
Asia, Europe and Oceania. These regions are further
divided into fifteen geographically-defined sub-regions.
The geographically-defined regions and sub-regions used
in this dataset correspond to those in the UNODC drugs
and crime database used for analysis in UNODC studies
and the World Drug Report.
A full methodological description of the process of
calculation of intentional homicide rates per 100,000
population is available here.

The dataset draws upon both international and national
sources to present, where sufficient data is available, a
‘range’ for the number of homicides per 100,000
population captured by different sources of administrative
statistics. In cases where available data is limited, a
single figure is provided. While UNODC works
predominantly with criminal justice data sources, the
dataset also presents public health data with a view to
providing as complete a dataset as possible. Countrylevel criminal justice data sources, together with public
health data for Africa region derived from this dataset,
have previously been compiled and presented as overall
regional and sub-regional homicide rates per 100,000
population. The results of this analysis have been
published in Chapter Four of the Global Burden of Armed
Violence Report.
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A list of international and national sources used is
available here.
Queries concerning the dataset may be addressed to
sass.crime@unodc.org

This dataset has been elaborated by UNODC from a
number of sources, including data provided to the United
Nations Survey of Crime Trends and Operations of
Criminal Justice Systems (CTS). UNODC administers the
CTS on a periodic basis pursuant to a resolution of the
United Nations Economic and Social Council.1
Homicide rates sourced from the CTS in this dataset
represent only a selection of available CTS data. All official
responses received from Member States to the Ninth CTS
(covering the years 2003-2004) are available here. Official
responses to the most recent CTS wave, the Tenth CTS
(covering the years 2005-2006), are available here.

United Nations Economic and Social Council Resolution 1984/48 of 25 May 1984 requests the Secretary-General to maintain and develop the United Nations crimerelated database by continuing to conduct surveys of crime trends, operations of criminal justice systems and crime prevention strategies.
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Country/territory

Intentional homicide,
rate per 100,000
population
Low estimate

High estimate

UNODC elaboration from
[source]
[source] left number

[source] right number

Region: Africa
Sub-region: East Africa
Burundi

35.4

WHO

Comoros

9.3

WHO

Djibouti

3.5

WHO

Eritrea

15.9

WHO

Ethiopia

6.1

19.3

Interpol-04

WHO

Kenya

6.7

20.8

UN-CTS-10

WHO

Madagascar

11.7

WHO

Mauritius

2.5

2.7

UN-CTS-9

WHO

Rwanda

4.1

26.6

Interpol-04

WHO

Seychelles

3.5

11.8

WHO

Interpol-04

Somalia

3.3

WHO

Uganda

7.3

25.2

UN-CTS-9

WHO

United Republic of Tanzania

7.8

26.1

Interpol-04

WHO

Algeria

1.4

9.6

UN-CTS-9

WHO

Egypt

0.7

1.3

UN-CTS-10

WHO

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya

2.2

2.9

Interpol-03

WHO

Morocco

0.5

1.1

UN-CTS-9

WHO

Sub-region: North Africa

Sudan
Tunisia

28.6

WHO

1.5

1.7

Interpol-04

WHO

Angola

5.2

36.0

Interpol-04

WHO

Botswana

14.2

21.5

Interpol-04

WHO

WHO

National Statistical
Office of Lesotho

Sub-region: Southern Africa

Lesotho

13.3

37.3

Malawi

18.0

WHO

Mozambique

20.2

WHO

Namibia

12.8

17.4

WHO

Institute for Public
Policy Research,
citing National Police
of Namibia

South Africa

39.5

69.0

National Police of South
Africa

WHO

Swaziland

12.7

21.1

UN-CTS-9

WHO

Zambia
Zimbabwe

22.9
8.4

WHO

32.9
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UN-CTS-9

WHO

Country/territory

Intentional homicide,
rate per 100,000
population
Low estimate

High estimate

UNODC elaboration from
[source]
[source] left number

[source] right number

Sub-region: West and Central Africa
Benin

12.7

Burkina Faso

18.1

Cameroon

5.8

WHO
WHO

16.1

National Statistical
Office of Cameroon

WHO

Cape Verde

10.7

WHO

Central African Republic

29.1

WHO

Chad

19.0

WHO

Côte d'Ivoire

45.7

WHO

Democratic Republic of the Congo

35.2

WHO

Equatorial Guinea

24.0

WHO

Gabon

17.1

WHO

Gambia

13.5

WHO

Ghana

2.0

11.6

National Statistical
Office of Ghana

WHO

Guinea

17.3

WHO

Guinea-Bissau

16.3

WHO

Liberia

16.8

WHO

Mali

18.0

WHO

Mauritania

15.2

WHO

Niger

20.2

Nigeria

1.8

WHO

17.7

Republic of Congo

18.8

Sao Tome and Principe

5.4

National Statistical
Office of Nigeria
WHO
WHO

Senegal

1.1

14.2

Interpol-04

Sierra Leone

2.1

34.0

National Statistical
Office of Sierra Leone

Togo

WHO

WHO
WHO

13.7

WHO

8.3

National Statistical Office of Anguilla

Region: Americas
Sub-region: Caribbean
Anguilla
Antigua and Barbuda

7.7

WHO

Bahamas

13.8

22.5

Interpol-04

WHO

Barbados

9.8

15.1

Interpol-04

WHO

Bermuda

1.1

UN-CTS-9

Cuba

6.0

PAHO-04/06

Dominica

10.3

WHO

Dominican Republic

16.8

Grenada
Haiti

24.2

WHO

4.9

Prosecutor General of
Dominican Republic
WHO

5.3

33.9
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WHO

UNODC, citing survey
data

Country/territory

Intentional homicide,
rate per 100,000
population

UNODC elaboration from
[source]

Low estimate

High estimate

[source] left number

[source] right number

Jamaica

33.7

55.2

WHO

National Police of
Jamaica

Puerto Rico

18.9

20.3

PAHO-03/05

National Police of
Puerto Rico

Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia

22.7
19.4

Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Trinidad and Tobago

National Police of Saint Kitts and Nevis

21.3

National Police of Saint
Lucia

16.0

WHO

WHO

13.7

19.6

WHO

UNODC, citing National
Police of Trinidad and
Tobago

21.9

30.1

WHO

UN-CTS-9

Sub-region: Central America
Belize
Costa Rica

6.2

7.3

UN-CTS-9

PAHO-04/06

El Salvador

56.4

57.5

PAHO-04/06

UN-CTS-10

Guatemala

26.3

36.4

PAHO-02/04

National Police of
Guatemala

Honduras

13.8

32.2

WHO

Observatorio de la
Violencia

Nicaragua

12.0

17.4

National Police of
Nicaragua

PAHO-03/05

Panama

11.5

13.4

UN-CTS-10

PAHO-02/04

Canada

1.5

2.0

PAHO-02/04

UN-CTS-9

Mexico

10.9

11.3

PAHO-04/06

ICESI, citing National
Police of Mexico

United States of America

5.6

5.9

UN-CTS-10

PAHO-03/05

Argentina

5.3

5.5

PAHO-04/06

UN-CTS-10

Bolivia

3.7

5.3

WHO

UN-CTS-10

Brazil

26.2

30.8

Ministry of Health and
Ministry of Justice of
Brazil

PAHO-03/05

Chile

2.9

5.5

National Police of Chile

PAHO-03/05

Colombia

45.5

61.1

Medicinalegal, citing
National Police of
Colombia

PAHO-03/05

Ecuador

16.8

18.5

PAHO-03/05

UN-CTS-9

Guyana

17.7

19.2

National statistical
Office of Guyana

PAHO-03/05

Paraguay

15.3

17.8

UN-CTS-10

PAHO-04/06

Peru

3.0

5.7

PAHO-02/04

UN-CTS-9

Suriname

10.2

11.8

UN-CTS-9

PAHO-03/05

Uruguay

4.7

6.0

PAHO-03/05

Ministry of Interior of
Uruguay

Venezuela, Bolivarian Republic of

32.5

37.0

PAHO-03/05

Chacao Municipality,
citing National Police
of Venezuela

Sub-region: North America

Sub-region: South America

4

Country/territory

Intentional homicide,
rate per 100,000
population
Low estimate

High estimate

UNODC elaboration from
[source]
[source] left number

[source] right number

Region: Asia
Sub-region: Central Asia and Transcaucasian Countries
Armenia

2.5

3.3

UN-CTS-9

WHO

Azerbaijan

2.4

2.8

UN-CTS-9

WHO

Georgia

3.7

6.2

WHO

UN-CTS-9

Kazakhstan

11.9

16.2

UN-CTS-10

WHO

Kyrgyzstan

8.1

8.6

UN-CTS-9

WHO

Tajikistan

2.2

2.4

WHO

UN-CTS-9

Turkmenistan

7.8

8.8

UN-CTS-9

WHO

Uzbekistan

3.5

3.7

WHO

TRANSMONEE

Brunei Darussalam

1.1

1.4

WHO

UN-CTS-9

Cambodia

3.7

18.5

Policing and Society,
citing Judicial Police
of Cambodia

WHO

China

1.9

2.2

National Statistical
Office of China

WHO

Sub-region: East Asia

Democratic People's Republic of
Korea

18.9

WHO

Guam

4.2

National Statistical Office of Guam

Hong Kong Special Administrative
Region of China

0.6

UN-CTS-9

Indonesia
Japan

8.9

WHO

0.5

Lao People's Democratic Republic

0.5

UN-CTS-10

5.4

WHO
WHO

Malaysia

2.0

8.9

UN-CTS-10

WHO

Mongolia

3.2

13.1

WHO

UN-CTS-09

Myanmar

15.7

WHO

Philippines

11.9

21.0

National Police of the
Philippines

WHO

Republic of Korea

2.2

2.2

UN-CTS-9

WHO

Singapore

0.5

1.3

UN-CTS-9

WHO

Thailand

8.2

9.0

UN-CTS-10

WHO

3.8

Ministry of Public
Security of Viet Nam

Timor-Leste
Viet Nam

11.7
1.1

WHO
WHO

Sub-region: Near and Middle East/South West Asia
Afghanistan

3.4

WHO

Bahrain

1.0

1.1

UN-CTS-9

WHO

Iran, Islamic Republic of

2.6

2.9

WHO

UN-CTS-9

Iraq

6.7

WHO

Israel

2.6

4.7

UN-CTS-9

Jordan

1.2

6.9

UN-CTS-10

WHO

Kuwait

1.1

1.4

Interpol-03

WHO

5

WHO

Country/territory

Intentional homicide,
rate per 100,000
population

UNODC elaboration from
[source]

Low estimate

High estimate

[source] left number

[source] right number

Lebanon

2.4

2.5

UN-CTS-10

WHO

Oman

0.9

2.1

Interpol-03

WHO

Pakistan

3.6

6.3

WHO

National Statistical
Office of Pakistan

Palestinian Territory

4.0

UN-CTS-10

Qatar

0.8

WHO

Saudi Arabia

1.0

3.2

Interpol-04

WHO

Syrian Arab Republic

1.2

2.6

UN-CTS-10

WHO

United Arab Emirates

0.5

0.7

WHO

UN-CTS-9

2.5

3.2

WHO

National Statistical
Office of Yemen

Bangladesh

2.3

7.8

UN-CTS-10

WHO

Bhutan

2.4

4.3

National Statistical
Office of Bhutan

WHO

India

3.0

5.5

National Criminal
Records Bureau of India

WHO

Yemen

Sub-region: South Asia

Maldives

2.1

WHO

Nepal

2.1

8.0

UN-CTS-10

WHO

Sri Lanka

6.9

7.2

WHO

UN-CTS-9

Belarus

8.3

10.2

UN-CTS-9

WHO

Republic of Moldova

7.2

8.2

UN-CTS-9

WHO

Russian Federation

18.9

29.7

Interpol-04

WHO

Ukraine

8.0

12.0

UN-CTS-9

WHO

Albania

3.8

6.6

TRANSMONEE

WHO

Bosnia and Herzegovina

1.8

1.9

UN-CTS-10

WHO

Bulgaria

3.0

3.1

WHO

UN-CTS-9

Croatia

1.8

2.0

UN-CTS-9

Region: Europe
Sub-region: East Europe

Sub-region: South East Europe

Montenegro
Romania

3.6
2.4

Serbia

EUROSTAT
UN-CTS-10

3.3

UN-CTS-9

1.4

WHO
UN-CTS-10

The former Yugoslav Republic of
Macedonia

2.4

5.2

EUROSTAT

WHO

Turkey

2.9

6.9

WHO

EUROSTAT

Andorra

1.4

1.4

Interpol-04

WHO

Austria

0.7

0.8

EUROSTAT

WHO

Belgium

1.6

2.1

WHO

EUROSTAT

Cyprus

0.2

1.8

WHO

EUROSTAT

Sub-region: West and Central Europe
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Country/territory

Intentional homicide,
rate per 100,000
population

UNODC elaboration from
[source]

Low estimate

High estimate

[source] left number

[source] right number

Czech Republic

1.3

2.2

WHO

UN-CTS-9

Denmark

0.8

1.1

UN-CTS-9

EUROSTAT

Estonia

6.7

8.9

UN-CTS-9

WHO

Finland

2.6

2.8

WHO

UN-CTS-9

France

0.8

1.6

WHO

UN-CTS-9

Germany

0.7

1.0

WHO

UN-CTS-9

Greece

0.9

1.0

WHO

EUROSTAT

Hungary

2.1

2.2

EUROSTAT

WHO

Iceland

1.0

1.0

UN-CTS-9

WHO

Ireland

0.7

1.1

WHO

EUROSTAT

Italy

1.0

1.2

WHO

UN-CTS-9

Latvia

8.6

10.2

UN-CTS-9

WHO

Liechtenstein

2.9

EUROSTAT

Lithuania

9.1

10.3

EUROSTAT

WHO

Luxembourg

0.4

1.1

EUROSTAT

WHO

Malta

0.7

1.7

WHO

UN-CTS-9

Monaco

3.1

UN-CTS-9

Netherlands

1.2

1.4

WHO

EUROSTAT

Norway

0.8

0.8

UN-CTS-9

WHO

Poland

1.6

1.7

WHO

UN-CTS-9

Portugal

1.4

1.8

EUROSTAT

UN-CTS-9

Slovakia

2.0

2.3

WHO

UN-CTS-9

Slovenia

1.5

2.1

UN-CTS-9

WHO

Spain

1.2

1.4

EUROSTAT

WHO

Sweden

1.2

2.4

EUROSTAT

UN-CTS-9

Switzerland

0.9

2.9

WHO

UN-CTS-9

United Kingdom - England & Wales

1.6

EUROSTAT

United Kingdom - Northern Ireland

2.4

EUROSTAT

United Kingdom - Scotland

2.6

EUROSTAT

Region: Oceania
Australia

1.3

Fiji

0.7

1.5
2.8

UN-CTS-9

WHO

WHO

Interpol-04

Kiribati

6.5

WHO

Marshall Island

1.8

WHO
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Country/territory

Intentional homicide,
rate per 100,000
population
Low estimate

High estimate

UNODC elaboration from
[source]
[source] left number

[source] right number

Micronesia, Federated States of

0.9

WHO

Nauru

9.9

WHO

New Zealand

1.4

1.5

WHO

UN-CTS-10

Palau

0.9

WHO

Papa New Guinea

15.2

WHO

Samoa

1.1

WHO

Solomon Islands

1.5

WHO

Tonga

1.0

WHO

Vanuatu

1.0

WHO
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International sources
Further detail on use of data from international sources is available in the accompanying methodological description here
Source name

Description

Year to which data
relates

UN-CTS-9

Ninth United Nations Survey of Crime Trends and
Operations of Criminal Justice Systems

2004

UN-CTS-10

Tenth United Nations Survey of Crime Trends and
Operations of Criminal Justice Systems

2005

WHO

World Health Organisation Cause of Death Estimates –
Death by violence

2004

PAHO-03/05

Pan American Health Organization health situation in the
Americas, Basic Indicators 2008 – Mortality rate from
homicide

PAHO-04/06
PAHO-02/04

Source link

(country-level data
for 2004 forthcoming)

Average 2003-2005
Average 2004-2006
Average 2002-2004

Statistical Office of the European Communities – Crime
and Criminal Justice statistics

EUROSTAT
Interpol-03

2004
2003

International Criminal Police Organization
Interpol-04

2004

TRANSMONEE

TransMONEE 2008 database, UNICEF Innocenti
Research Centre, Florence

Data supplied to UNODC
for the purposes of
1
analysis

2004

National sources
Further detail on use of data from national sources is available in the accompanying methodological description here
Source name

1

Description

Year to which data
relates

National Statistical Office of Lesotho

Crime Statistics

2005

Institute for Public Policy Research,
citing National Police of Namibia

Hide and Seek: Taking Account of Small Arms in
Southern Africa

2002

National Police of South Africa

Crime Statistics

2004

National Statistical Office of Cameroon

Annuaire Statistique du Cameroun

2003

National Statistical Office of Ghana

Ghana in Figures

2004

National Statistical Office of Nigeria

Crime Statistics

2004

National Statistical Office of Sierra
Leone

Annual Statistical Digest

2004

National Statistical Office of Anguilla

Crime Statistics

2004

Prosecutor General of Dominican
Republic

Las Muertes Violentas

2004

UNODC, citing survey data

Crime, Violence and Development: Trends, Costs and
Policy Options in the Caribbean. A joint report by
UNODC and the World Bank

2001

National Police of Jamaica

Crime Statistics

2004

National Police of Puerto Rico

Crime Statistics

2004

National Police of Saint Kitts and Nevis

Crime Statistics

2004

National Police of Saint Lucia

Crime Statistics

2004

UNODC, citing National Police of
Trinidad and Tobago

Crime, Violence and Development: Trends, Costs and
Policy Options in the Caribbean. A joint report by
UNODC and the World Bank

2004

UNDP, citing National Police of
Guatemala

Informe estadístico de la Violencia en Guatemala

2004

In September 2006, INTERPOL decided upon the discontinuation of cross-national crime statistics collection (Resolution AG-2006-RES-19).
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Source link

Report on file with
UNODC

National sources
Further detail on use of data from national sources is available in the accompanying methodological description here
Source name

Description

Year to which data
relates

Observatorio de la Violencia (Honduras)

Mortalidad y Otros: Boletín Anual

2004

National Police of Nicaragua

Crime Statistics

2004

ICESI, citing National Police of Mexico

Crime Statistics

2004

Ministry of Health and Ministry of
Justice of Brazil

Mapa da Violência dos Municípios Brasileiros-2008

2004

National Police of Chile

Anuario de Estadísticas Policiales: Carabineros de
Chile

2004

Medicinalegal, citing National Police of
Colombia

Homicidios y muertes violentas: Un análisis
comparativo de las fuentes en Colombia

2004

National statistical Office of Guyana

Statistical Bulletin

2004

Ministry of Interior of Uruguay

Crime Statistics

2004

Chacao Municipality, citing National
Police of Venezuela

Plan 180: Propuesta para la justicia y la seguridad en
Venezuela

2004

Policing and Society, citing Judicial
Police of Cambodia

Policing in Cambodia: Legitimacy in the Making?

2004

National Statistical Office of China

Crime Statistics

2004

National Statistical Office of Guam

Statistical Yearbook

2003

National Police of the Philippines

Crime Statistics

2004

Ministry of Public Security of Vietnam

Crime Statistics

2004

National Statistical Office of Pakistan

Crime Statistics

2004

National Statistical Office of Yemen

Crime and Judiciary Statistics Indicators

2004

National Statistical Office of Bhutan

Statistical Yearbook

2004

National Criminal Records Bureau of
India

Crime in India

2004
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Source link

Data supplied to UNODC
for the purposes of
analysis

